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Vol. XLV.    No. 4 LBWISTON,  .MAINE,  THURSDAY,  PBBBUABY   17,   11)16 PRICE  FIVE  CKNT.S 
BATES A. A. BANQUET       BATES MUSICAL CLUBS      1917 VALENTINE PARTY 
COLLEGE MEN ENJOY BIO 
SUPPER 
Speeches   by   Prominent   Members   of 
Faculty 
JNIQUE   FEATURES   IN   PROGRAM 
Concert in New Odd Fellows Hall, 
Auburn 
Anyone who thinks that Bataa is unit- 
ing lor nanncr weather lo show her 
•'pep," should have been nt the banquet 
hiMt Tlmrs lay night. A committee ol the 
Athletic   Association   uerc   instructed   to 
arrange an affair thai would make manl 
test our spirit and enthusiasm. This, 
under the leadership of Harold (imitman. 
they proceeded to do.    The idea ot having 
■ general gel together with I good menu 
and good speakers was carried out to per- 
fection. 
There appeared to be nearly two hun- 
dred men present including several mem- 
ber! of the faculty. Long rows ol tables 
were set at the (.'ominous and Managers 
Siilhuan and Met'aim had a host of white 
coated waiters to attend to the first part 
of the entertainment which looked some 
thing  like this: 
Huitres en C'oquille de Citron 
I Hivi s Kadishes 
Roast Young Chicken with Dressing 
Cranberry Sauce 
Mashed  Potatoes Marrow   Squash 
(Ireen  I'eas 
Oatmeal Bread Finger Kolls 
(ilaee Creine de Fraiaes 
(lateaux Variis 
('alt'  Noir 
There was no question but that this 
part of the program was a big success, 
even it some did miss the s.voiid "glaeo 
creine de lrais. s." Then Toas:mas:er 
Kuss.ll, alter declaring his modes,y, im- 
mediately denied it. lie started the 
toas.s off well, and s.iw* to it that nothing 
lagged, but that the interest ot the men 
Hal kept alert all Hie time. 
'I In- tiisl  toast '•If was taapondad to 
by   Coach   Ryan.     As   usual,   he   de i 
s,rated that as a Speaker he is as much 
at home as in the lasust Marathon this 
country has ever Hen, He complimented 
the Bate* relay team and told the students 
that they should be proud oi the men 
even if they tailed to bring home the 
championship, lie also spoke on the op- 
|iintiinitics that alhleli.s holds out to men. 
lie spoke ot several ot the greatest ath- 
letes of the world, men with  whom he is 
personally acquainted, and told how they 
find time to be students, society men. busi- 
"<**  n. anil at  the s.ime time athletes. 
Prolessor  McDonald, who was to tell 
about   ice  hockey   in  Canada,  was unable 
to be present   lien- Toastmaster Bussell 
made the hit   of the evening by calling on 
President Chase, who was present with 
several other members of the faculty,   Be 
reviewed the history of athletics at Hates, 
beginning with instruction in gymnastics 
held out in the spiare before i'arker Hall 
under   Professor   l-'ernald.     He   also   told 
-line Interesting peiaonal athletic endeav- 
ors. It seems that President Chase, hav- 
ing learned to play baseball at Hates, in 
traduced it into a section of Rhode Island 
"hen teaching there and thus might lie 
called a pioneer of baseball in Rhode I si 
and. The speaker mentioned Oliver Cntts. 
Scotl Wilson and others as examples of 
Bates athletics who are now successful in 
bustneas, declaring that it was the pro 
duct ion of men like thSM that made ath- 
letics  worth   while. 
'I ho great ovation given President 
Chase had hardly died down, when the 
cheering was renewed nt the mention ol 
Director Purinton's name by the toast- 
master. Russell introduced Royce Purin 
I'm as one whom ho called a real man. 
1
 I  this. "Purrjr" remarked that prob 
ably the toastmaster remembered that he 
";is as yet incomplete in his physical work 
"Purry" declared that he had no warn 
nig that he was to speak till immediately 
belore the banquet; the chairman of the 
committee on arrangements als i stoutly 
denies such a statement. He that as it 
may, his talk on military drill and real 
preparedness was of interest to all. The 
speaker stated that he liclieved with many 
others who have investigated the subject, 
that marching and the tedious perform- 
ance of the manual of arms is positively 
harmful to the boy under 18 years of age. 
-Many of the l-Iuropean countries refus- 
to have them in connection with their edu- 
Oii   Wednesday   evening,   February 9, 
the Olee  and   Mandolin  clubs gave  then 
lirst concert belore a local audience, in 
\'eu Odd fellows Hall. Auburn, under the 
anspiCOB of the Young Woman's Social 
Alliance of Hie First I'niversalisf Church, 
l.ewislon. The hall was well filled with 
people  who could   enjoy  a  good  concert 
I'licy showed their appreciation by repeat 
.dlv   railing   lor  an  encore.    Mr.   Baeon, 
'17, broke up the quiet pleasure of listen 
ing to the musical numbers with his humor 
ins readings. His dialect anil voice was 
very suggestive of the characters whom he 
represented.   The  Mandolin Quartet was 
a quartet once more. lYToulton was able 
to fill his place at this concert. 
The Male Quartet uns n success. The 
individual  work  of   Barton,   'ID,  was ex 
'client.    His splendid   Impersonation   of 
Harry Lauder in "Roaming in the 
Oloaming'1 was much appreciated and 
heartily applauded. 
full many a word has l>eon said ill 
praise of -Mr. Stiilnian "1!>, as a piano 
siloist. Me did excellent work both as a 
soloist ami accompanist. The work of 
both clubs was such that Hates students 
will not need to look dubious when their 
musical clubs are mentioned. 
The program lor the evening was: — 
Part   I 
Stein Song" Bullard 
Combined Clubs 
Step Lively Allen 
Mandolin Club 
Reading Selected 
Mr. liacon,  '17 
Mandolin Quartet Selected 
Mess s.   Ciiiniiiings,   Henvie.    Bacon, 
Moulton 
Piano Solo Selected 
Mr. Stillman, 'i!> 
Male Quartet Selected 
Messrs, Bsrton, Nichols. Lane, Smith 
A  Day in the Cotton  Field 
Smith and Zublin 
Mandolin Chili 
Slumber 8 tly  Dearest Bissnhofer 
Olee club 
JUNIOR    BOYS    KNTERTAIN 
The   boys  of  the   Junior  class   proved 
themselves delightful bts.a last Saturday 
■veiling, when they entertained the girls 
of 1917, at a Valentine party in Roger 
A'illiams Hall. A. I.. Puiinlon, president 
it the class, was master ot ceremonies, and 
in   entertaining    program    was    given. 
Baeh guest was given in attractive pro- 
gram card, in the form ol a Valentine, on 
•vliicli the lollowing numbers were print- 
ed: Piano solo, Mr. I'plain; leading, Mr. 
.'haver; vocal silo. Mr. 11 niton; mandolin 
quintet, Messrs. Bacon. I'eiulelow, Ii. K. 
Puriiiton. Lane, and Fi'ke; musical coin 
edy.   Messrs.   liacon.   CIIIUT and   llinton. 
Then  followed an  unannounced  number, 
whieh, along with the p--i loniiauce of the 
eomediane, excited mueh amusement.   Mr. 
Purinton made an eloOJOSnl  speech on the 
oratorical abilities of the Junior class, sc 
cording to Prof. Robinson, and then in- 
troduced speakers us foUons: Miss Berry, 
' * lo education ; " Miss Capen, '' My Ideal 
Man;" Miss Lougee, "Leap-year and its 
Advantages;" and Mis:- Sturgia, "What 
St. Valentine's Day Means to Me." 
Dr. and Mrs. Mac-Donald ami Mr. and 
Mrs. Royce D. Purinton were guests ol 
11117 lor the evening, ami Dr. MacDonahl 
was called on to make i speech in behalt 
of "The Beys." The Valentine box was 
pr< sided over by Mr. Stone, and a special 
mark of honor was presented Mr. Murray 
is the  result of a   voting contest   by the 
adies on "the handsomest man in the 
room."     Delicious    refu •shiiients    of    ice 
ream, cookies, and piim-li were served, 
alter which games wme played. The 
evening closed with "Auld Lang Syne." 
•Alma Mater." and Hie Bates yell, led 
by Mr. llinion. Bvef ine had a merry 
time and the girls of 1!»I7 voted, with one 
ici-onl. thai "our boys are jolly good 
sports. 
Pan   II 
Joy ami Pleasure 
Mandolin Clul 
line.  Two.  Three,   Four 
Olee Club 
Beading 
Mr. Baeon 
Mandolin Quartet 
Male Quartet 
'1 he   Trumpet   tails.   Away' 
Olee Club 
Alma Mater Blake Davis 
Combined Clubs 
Vanning 
Selected 
Selected 
Selected 
Dow 
cational system. The Swiss military sys 
tein appears to be the most practical and 
beneficial. However, it is the linn belief 
of Director Purinton that athletics are the 
IHst training anil will develop those quali- 
ties that our government wants in Ameri- 
can citizens. 
Prolessor Pomeroy in responding to the 
toast "Sportamansjip," said that the 
b. si definition ot a sportsman that he 
knew ot was a gentleman. Ho then spoke 
ot the tendencies ol modern atnletiis, de- 
claring that conditions were growing 
.letter. It one did not hold to this atti 
.ude, then he might agree with  President 
■' r of Bald College who believes in the 
discontinuance of all intercollegiate ath- 
letics. Alter discussing the methods ol 
.ormer coaches, the s, eaker stated that 
conditions appeared to be growing better 
in all the institutions which he knew of. 
I n regard to scholarship, he noted that at 
Hates the s.-holaiship of every student is 
•xainined every six weeks, but any candi- 
date for an athletic toam has his grades 
lis-ussed by the 1 acuity once a fortnight. 
'rolissor Pomeroy declared that the 
physical department was a great one and 
hat the methods in its conduct were as 
Important as in any other if not more so 
BATES WRESTLING TEAM 
CHANCES    LOOK    GOOD 
Bates may have a wrestling team. 
Captain Lord ot the bus-ball team has 
received an invitation from the Harvard 
Athletic Association to enter a team in 
a wrestling tourney March I. Several ot 
the men are Interested in such an idea 
and Qnlj needed this hint to begin action 
at once. Regular class s*:iml trials lor 
such a possible team are held and Lord. 
'Hi. and Adams. '111. are hard at work 
coaching some of the most promising ean 
dldatee. There is no surety as yet that 
.1 team can be sent to this meet ot bouts. 
but with other colleges near at hand In- 
terested in the sport there ought to be 
an opportunity lor some line competition 
Some very good men are out to try 
their hand at the game. Adams ha- had 
a lot of experience in his native laud. 
Uermany, and s'.iould make a line heaw 
weight.    Other  big men are   Bussell,   'Iti. 
Ross. '1-. Spratt, '1*. and Sherman, 'in 
Sullivan ,'17, is also an old hand at thi 
fame and will bo of value to such a team 
Maxim, '1!', and Read. '18, are two others 
nho have shown  promise. 
BASEBALL   PROSPECTS 
New   Material   Showing   Up   Well 
GERMAN SOCIETIES 
'MM' Deutsche GeseUsehafl held an in- 
formal meeting tail Monday evening in 
Libbey Forum. Tin- entire time was 
given up to German conversation,    Next 
Monday   night   the   regular  meeting <>!'   the 
Doutscher Verein will IV held in Roger 
Williams Hal), and Marston. 'Mi, will 
preaenl ;i paper on "Admiral von Tirpita 
Hid   11 is   Naval    Policy. 
JORDAN   SCIENTIFIC   SOCIETY 
riif Jordan Scientific Society held its 
ii.-s- meeting since examinations in Car- 
negie Hall, Monday evening, Feb. 11. 
An ts|ieeia!ly line program was furnished 
by Johnson, 'Hi. ami Stillman,   '16. 
Mr, Johnson spoke nn the subject, "Tlie 
revolution of the Human Race." He 
pointed out ihe two groups into whieh this 
subject is divided, and then proceeded to 
,N|lain the lirst group* whieh deals with 
the evolution nt' man from the lower ani- 
mals. Ho s.iid that man was distinguished 
from animals in four main respects: 
I. Brest position. 2. Greater brain de- 
velopment.    •*.   Power   of   speech.    4. 
Tower of reasoning, lie then siid that 
tlie human lira in was only an elaboration 
i)t* the brains of the lower order of pri 
mates, and that the intelligence of the 
monkey was much greater than that of 
Other species of animals. Also there are 
different stages of drain development in 
the monkey family itself. Ho then com- 
pared man with the lower primates in re- 
yard to the physical organs, and showed 
that the differences eould be explained by 
man's intelligence and the consequent ap- 
plying ol the different parts of the physi- 
cal body to functions through whieh they 
had  been developed. 
Mr. Stillman s,.oke on "The Inheritance 
of Acquired Characteriatics.'' lie said 
that every offspring differs irum its par- 
antS to a greater or h ss degree, but that 
acquired characteristus might be inherited. 
He then gave the different explanations 
lor such inheritance, and pointed out 
characteristics whieh eould not be inherit- 
ed. A general discussion iollowed each 
paper. 
Mr. Townaend, '10, explained the spec 
troH ope, and then illustrated its us,' in 
distinguishing elements by experiments. 
showing the yellow line of sodium, the red 
line ol strontium, and the green line o\ 
copper. 
Mr. Nichols, '16, reported on magazine 
articles of scientific interest. 
At the conclusion <>. tne meeting, the 
committee, appointed previously to con- 
aider plans for the annual banquet, gave 
its report, but no definite action was taken. 
Now that the winter is more than hall 
over and the examinations ull passed we 
begin to realize thai  tne baaeball season 
is   drawing   nearer.     The   prospects   tor   a 
successful   season   seem   bright,  although 
three of lasl year's team were lost by 
graduation and one transferred to another 
college. Moore. Fuller, Talbot and Butler 
will   U'  sorely   missed,   but   then are  some 
very    promising    Freshman    candidates 
Among the thirty live candidate! who have 
been out for practice in the cage, the fol 
lowing are  some of  thOBS who  BBBm  to be 
showing up the Iw'st thus far. 
Karl Harvey of Augusta i~ ;i pitcher 
:iml also an otifliehler. He has the for 
tune, which many pitchers lack, of als> 
being a good hitter. Harvey has had four 
rears ot preparatory school baseball, play 
ing   at   WeStbrOOK   and   at    M.   V.    I.,   and 
'^i las had experience in summer base 
ball.    During  the lasi  two years  he  has 
; laved al first base ami comes to Bates 
ith a good reputation as a ball player 
l^-ster I'urvere of EJasi Providence is an 
Other pitcher who comes to Hates with a 
good     reputation.      He    has    played     with 
Bast   Providence  High  School, and  is a 
product   of  Griffin,   '18,  the   former   Bates 
catcher   and   captain.     Clarence   Flwell   ofUftrdert   and most needy place, the Sevcn- 
^AYMOND ROBINS: A REAL MAN 
WITH A MESSAGE OF REALITY 
Reality is the word whieh. perhaps, 
best describes the out Standing charac- 
teristic    in    the    life    and     message    of 
Raymond Robins, As one national lead- 
er lias recently put it, "Everything he 
Va< lies he either has lived or is at- 
tempting to put into practice today." 
And in truth Robins knows life. 
Starting out as n poor Soy in the South, 
working in the mines at an age when 
'he average American boy is in the 
grammar school, he was not daunted 
\v adverse conditions but kept plugging 
m until his persevering industry had 
secured  for   him   from   an   Eastern   law 
'Ollege a diploma bearing the names of 
several of the then members of the 
Supreme   Court   of   the   United   States. 
\dmitted to the bar iii California* be- 
fore he had reached the age of thirty 
lie had successfully fought an important 
case through the Supreme <'ourt of that 
state. With an established legal repu- 
tation he was in the process of making 
up his mind to which political ring in 
California he should sell, when news 
came that fold had been discovered in 
the Klondike. Temporarily yielding his 
law praeti . ho made Hie irip to the 
Alaskan gold fields, and in the cold 
bleak north dug OUt of the ground 
enough gold to make a modest fortune. 
It was there also that without sham or 
cant through a remarkable series of 
circumstances Raymond Robins em- 
braced the religion of Jesus Christ. 
He   returned   to   I hi'   states   with    some 
inouey, a new  purpose, and a true out 
loot; on life. The old gods were dead. 
True to the vision which had come 
to him through the Gospel of Christ, he 
pulled all of the cherished idols out of 
his ambition and set to work to use his 
capacity and vitality for others rather 
than  for himself,     lie searched for the 
West BuxtOn i* also out for a position on 
the pitching staff, lie looks promising, 
but has not had much experience, although 
he has played some summer baseball. He 
~   a   hit handed   pitcher. 
Horace C. Maxim of I'ittslield is HU in- 
field candidate who will make a strong bid 
for a  position,      He has a good reputation. 
teenth  Ward of Chicago was the answer. 
There in that ward, where some B0,000 
people are piled on top of each other 
ill a square mile, and where over, 
twenty different nationalities are found, 
Raymond  Robins  and   his  noble   wife. 
have met life as they found it for over 
fifteen years.     For the last ten years he 
having played second base at M. C. I.. has had a fundamental share in the 
and is one of the strong men of the Fresli settlement of the major labor difficulties 
aien   class.      His    work    was   good    in   the   0f   the   counrrv 
Freshman Sophomore game last fall. Raymond Robins knows life and he 
Fred Hall of Lisbon Kails has shown up believes in it. In spile of all the wick- 
well in practise in the cage, lie has had edness. the betrayal of trust, and sup- 
i little experience in summer baseball SfldlposecUy strong men whom he has seen 
- trying for a position at third base. | go down, he retains a supreme faith in 
Roy Logan of Dalton. Mass.. who is alSoUhe essential integrity of mankind. So 
ml lor third base, has been showing up I well has he lived in unflinching loyalty 
well in Ihe cage ami looks like good ma I to the ideals of Christ amid complex 
lenal.     Philip   .1.   Talbot   of   Gardiner   is   social and Industrial conditions, a prom- 
i brother of last year's captain and is out 
o follow in the sle| s of his brother, lie 
played second lour years on the Cardincr 
rligfa baaeball team, and has also played 
in the Trolley League, lie is out for 
Short BtOp, and  is a goad hitter and  Balder, 
larold L. stillman of Saco, a candidate 
or an outfield position, comes Irom Thorn- 
ton Academy. He .is a big fellow and 
s'lOUld develop into a good outfielder and 
litter. 
STOP—LOOK—LISTEN! 
Kukuklios invites the faculty and men 
)f the college to be present at "A Bachel 
>r *s Reverie, given in Fiske Room. Sat 
irday   evening.   Feb.   19. 
() come, all ye bachelors, and have a 
merry time. Renew your youth and re- 
vive   fond   memories,  as   ye   witness   the 
• 'dream of every man," 
Inont professor of sociology in one of 
our great American universities has 
called  him  "the modern   Paul." 
In following through hnrd and some 
times cruel plaees the Man of (inlilee. 
he has found life in abundance, lie is 
dedicating this next year without re- 
muneration to the college movement in 
the hope that he may call and direct 
others of capacity and potential leader 
ship into this same true way of living. 
He comes to the college field out of the 
thick of the battle of present day 
American life. He comes to proclaim 
a Co-pel which he believes to lie com- 
petent to solve the individual and social 
problems of the day. College men who 
are searching for that which is real in 
lift and religion will want to hear his 
full   message. 
.lohn   L.   Ohildfl   in   North   American 
Student   October   HUH. 
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AN    OPPORTUNITY 
It has been said that Opportunity 
knocks Ian once and then is gone forever, 
Be this as it may, everyone knows, ir  
Ins own personal experience, that many a 
factor which might have proven of untold 
value in hit lite lias been allowed to sii|i 
away and is now lar beyond recall simply 
because he failed to be awake- and ready 
at the opportune moment. This is true 
of life in general, but it would seem that 
it is especially true of college lile. Op* 
portunitiea   lot   intellectual  advancement 
are constantly presenting themselves to 
the college man. lie who avails hiinsell 
ot these opportunities is the one who gets 
the most out of his college course; while 
he who allows these golden chances to slip 
by unnoticed loses treasures of priceless 
value. The real test of the college man 'a 
efficiency i- in his attitude toward his 
opportunlt ii s, 
l.asi Monday evening the first session 
of the voluntary Btudy classes under the 
direction of the V. M. C, A. was held. 
This year there are five courses offered. 
Kvcry one of these live courses is well 
worth the consideration of every college 
man.    The men who have these court -  in 
charge are men who have been selected for 
their knowledge of the subjects and their 
ability to present them in a way which 
shall prove most interesting ami instruct- 
ive A large number of students have 
already signed up. hut every man in col 
lege ought to avail himself of this oppor- 
tunity. The man who wishes to make his 
eoilege  education  count   fur  the   most   and 
who desires to be classed among Id In 
sated people 1,1 the world, cannut afford 
not tn know something aboul some one of 
these practical subjects, A college man 
should he able to talk intelligently and 
with a degree of exactness about present 
day problems. Here's II chance to be 
come acquainted with suine of the most 
significant and practical issues of the pres- 
ent day. Sign up for one of these courses. 
Don 't let it be said of you that you failed 
to make  the most of this opportunity. 
en and children; and when in our own 
country the jingo lriends of aimy and 
navy leagues are clamoring for an in- 
creased w-aste of public money in the fur- 
ther preparation lor imaginary wars that 
exhausted F.urope could not bring about 
for u generation, even if there was the 
desire on the part of any nation; and 
when the militarists are active in estab- 
lishing the military spirit in our universe 
ties and in our colleges by organizing 
military  drills. 
"There are the pressing questions ot 
moment which have come to light because 
ol the (Jreat War. and problems that will 
groti out of it when the day of reckon 
iug comes, questions and problems whose 
answers and solutions will be vital to the 
peace of the world. These problems and 
questions it will be well worth the while 
tor the students studying international 
ethics ami problems to consider that  they 
may get a clearer understanding of the 
causes of war and of the principles upon 
which the terms of peace must Is' based 
if a lasting peace is to follow the greatest 
epoch of international murdering that the 
worid  has seen 
''Questions that  are fundamental  to a 
clear understanding of the Great War and 
to a rational treaty of peace that, shall 
insure a permanent peace are such as 
these: The Historical Background of the 
Great War; Race Psychology and the 
War; The Hearing of Patriotism Upon 
War; War and the rSthicS of Militarism; 
War and the Ethlcl of Might; The liela 
lion   of   Individual   to   Social  and   Inter 
national   Ethics;  The  Kthics of Treaty 
Obligations; The Dangers of Alliances 
and Ententes; True Principles of Na 
tional Boundaries and Permanent Peace; 
The     Economic     Fallacy     of    Territorial 
Aggrandizement; A Century of Disarms 
ment  on  the t.reat   Lakes and  its  Lessons; 
The  Fallacy of  Preparing  for War  to 
Maintain Peace; An International League 
of Pease. Questions like these well ili- 
serve careful study  by students of our 
colleges and universities, not only because 
by    public   utterances   in   the   delivery   of 
orations will they help to educate the pub 
lie   iii   right   principles   of   international 
treaties   and  obligations,   lint   because  they 
will thus implant within themselves per 
manenl principles that will be of abiding 
importai    to   molders   of   national   and 
international policies.'' 
NOTICE 
The Student wishes to correct a state 
meal which appeared in last week's Issue. 
A statement was made to the effect that 
the quartet which furnished music at the 
Stanton banquet was the College quartet 
This is incorrect. This qi artel i- known 
i-   the   Chase   Quartet    mid   consists   ol 
v; an.   '17. QuackenbuBli,   "Is, ['pliant, 
'17, and Renwick, 'lv The College 
Quartet, which singa regularly with the 
Olee Club, i- made up of Barton, '10, 
Nichols,   'in.  Lane,   '17, ami Smith,  '10. 
Mm Bert ran Hall. It was dinner time 
ind every man arose from his seat and 
ran to the window. A special curiosity 
committee reported the said body to be 
one of the big institutions of the college 
walking homo with a co-ed. 
In Hates: It's the kind of mail, and 
not the kale, that determines the way you 
go. 
The highest priced book this semester 
costs »o.20. 
Those who buy the book—some nineteen 
elected the course—should Keep it locked 
up in their strong liox. The latter should 
lie reinforced by a bull dog and a shot 
gun. It is necessary to take these pre- 
cautions because so many books get 
•' lost.'' 
The big indoor meet comes on March 
7, and members of the athletic nssociu 
tion  go free. 
At the voluntary study classes Monday 
night gold dollars were not given away 
[or fifty cents, but some very interesting 
and valuable material was handed out. 
Attempt will lie made to close promptly 
at the end of tho hour. 
The  wrestling  squad   is   fast   acquiring 
prominence. 
It is not too early to begin looking for 
a .job for the summer. 
"Character is built by ever recognizing 
and ever acting upon the principles of 
timeliness."—President   Chase  at  chapel 
Friday. 
If all the "canning" rumors were true 
Bates would soon 1M1 exclusively a woman *s 
college. 
Either intentionally or through some 
misunderstanding, the prayer was omitted 
one day last week at chapel. 
There may never 1M- a time when a Hates 
man or woman will want a textbook worse 
than at present.   Undoubtedly be or shs 
will never have less money than at present 
with which to buy it. There is a large 
profit in books. If the college conducted 
ils own hook store, on a cash basis, making 
just enough profit to cover expenses, stu- 
dents could yet new hooks at slightly above 
"ost and not be obliged to resort to one 
of the many other methods, namely second- 
hand books passed down from generation 
to generation, appropriation of I book for 
temporary or permanent use. or no book 
at  all. 
A prominent vlsjtor to the campus re- 
centh gave it as his .judgment that eating 
conditions among the men would be much 
improved   If college facilities were sues 
that the men and women could eat to- 
get her. 
THE   WHITE   STORE'S B1G ALTERATION 
IS   NOW   UNDER   WAY SALE 
Our  Entire  Stock of  Men's and   Younj   Men's  CLOTHING   Marked   Down 
CALL   OB   US   IK  Till   WAWT  TO   -»-. K   NONtV 
WHITE  STORE  SEgST'&g™ 
I RULf ^Pllfllll '     I  '■ THEgj^^^JIg^M^g 
Three years' course. Bates graduates 
are permitted to take the course for 
the Bachelor's Degree in two years, 
provided their college courses include 
certain legal studies (e. g., Cons itu- 
tlonal Law, etc.), and if they obtain 
high standing. Special scholarships 
($50 per year) for college graduates. 
Address 
DEAN  HOMER  ALBERS, 
11 Ashburton Place, Boston 
YOUII DUTY 
TO   11 IK 
STUDENT 
IS   HALF HONE 
Patronize ci Atat'strs 
LOOK LOOK 
HALL'S 
Hairdressing Parlor 
4 1   Lisbon St., Lewlston 
SIX    BARBERS NO   WAIT 
Alumni, Notice! 
UNPAID SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE 
DISCONTINUED   AFTER   THE 
ISSUE   OF   FEBRUARY   24 
- 
COLLEGE   NOTES 
BATES   ORATORS,   ATTENTION 
Peace  Oration  Subjects Suggested 
March 9 is the date of the local contest 
tor the International Peace Orations. A 
few men have already begun to prepare 
for this event, hut this is not enough. We 
want more men to try out this year than 
ever before. Bates has made u great 
name for herself in this particular line of 
forensic activity and it is every man's 
duty to do what he can to help maintain 
this honorable record. Now is the time 
to begin. Don't put it off. Remember, 
Bates expects every man to do his duty. 
Prof. Stephen P. Weston, National 
Executive Secretary, in a communication 
says of the contests: 
"Their importance is of special signifi 
cance at the present time when the war 
drums of Europe are luring combatants 
on to wholesale murder, and war ethics 
is justifying the killing of innocent wom- 
Ths College Home will probably pro 
vide: 1. A place in welcome visitors. 
'.'.    Rooms for rest, recreation and games. 
:;
-    Guest    r -,.     I.        Audience    room. 
•".    Annex for our college commons, and, 
in  general, s  building  to  nusel  Is at 
Bates   which   Chapter   Mouses   furnish   ill 
colleges of fraternitj  policy.    We cai t 
get such a liiiilding too soon. 
"id anj notice a spirit oi suppressed 
enthusiasm ami patriotism thai was preva- 
lent about the campus ground February 
11'.' If you didn't, it is probable that it 
sras so well suppressed as to be annotiee- 
able. The IVw who attended chapel Sat 
unlay morning may have noticed some ref 
erence to Lincoln during the exercises. 
Perhaps   others   observed   the   Hags   dis 
played at the homes of s few professors, 
and wondered what it was all about, but 
.judging from general appearances on the 
campus mid especially of the nndeeorated 
condition of the Bag-pole on llathorn Hall, 
the college as a whole was blissfully un 
conscious of the event.     While we do not 
BJTJ t   B  holiday  upon  every anniversary 
of this kind, wouldn't it seem a little more 
ipproprinto to unfurl the Old Flag in mem- 
ory of the man to whom we, as students 
and citizens, owe so much f Why not give 
the janitor a list of such "Red Letter 
Days"—it would not lie a long list—when 
we may display our colors and show, above 
all. that  we are Americans? 
The chief criticism of the A. A. Ban- 
epiet is that it was "excellent." The 
committee did a good job, so did the chef. 
Compare this with a similar baniguet held 
ut some large university near Cambridge. 
LnBt Thursday at 12.15 a large body 
moved   slowly   up   Campus   Avenue   past 
William II. Taft, ex President of the 
I'liited Slate-., and at   present   Kent   Pro 
ressor of Law at Sale University, has just 
completed  a scries of  lectures  ler the 
auspices of the University of Maine Col- 
lege Of Law. 
The Vale eligibility committee, which 
has i a considering the cases of Harry 
Le Gore and lour other Yale athletes, who 
last fall voluntarily signed a statement 
admitting their ineligibiiity because they 
played summer baseball, has decided to 
bar the men from participation in Yale 
athletics for the remainder of the college 
year. 
Fun and merriment reigned supreme at 
the Smith College gymnasium a few even- 
ings ago. when the Juniors held their 
'frolic." one of the chief events of the 
college year. In order to prevent other 
BlSSBSI from gaining entrance, a magic 
pass word, known only by the Juniors, lid 
mitted each person at the door. The gen- 
eral scheme of thS evening was mean! to 
convey the idea of "going through col- 
lege." in its different phases. The vari- 
ous stunts which were performed during 
the evening, centered around this main 
idea. 
The I'niversity of Minnesota football 
team candidates of 1916 have adopted the 
honor system for Minnesota football, thus 
taking the first step in what is expected to 
be a countrywide n ovement to solve the 
summer baseball problem. The students 
pledged themselves to refrain from com- 
mitting any act which is forbidden by the 
eligibility rules of the Western Confer- 
ence, and to maintain their amateur stand 
ing. 
Eleven men of Harvard University plan 
to leave for the front in Europe in a few 
lays to serve in tho ambulance corps in 
Pianos, ftiglit of the men have already 
received  commissions. 
A canvass of all the Harvard dormito- 
in- ha- been made in the semiannual col- 
lection of old textbooks for the loan 
library in Phillips Hrooks House. These 
hunks are u great aid to students working 
their way through college. The library 
now   contains more than 3,001) volumes. 
According to a census recently compiled 
for the Bowdoin "Orient," members of 
athletic teams iii general, attain higher 
rank in their studies than the average. 
This   is due  to  the  fscl   that   the college 
authorities d t allow un f in" schol 
arship to represent the college in athletics, 
How to secure officers from the military 
trained students ol the land grant colleges 
has i n discussed before the House Mili 
tary Affairs Committee by President I'M 
niiimI .1. .lames of the University of I Hi 
iini". President .lames proposes the i - 
tablislu it by iin- Federal Government of 
military    scbolarshi] s    of    .*L'-"io    a    year. 
Those winning these scholarships would, 
on graduation, enter tin- army a- - .ml 
lieutenants for one year, retiring thence 
to the reserve. 
At   a   recent   meeting   ot   the   faculty   ol 
Colgate University Important changes in 
the matter of curriculum hours were made. 
The number of hours required for gradua- 
tion bus been raised from 124 to 186, with 
no credit  for "gym" work.    Triple cuts 
tor the Isst day preceding and the first 
day   following a   recess are  imposed. 
The vexing question of whether a stu- 
dent goes to college primarily for college 
activities or for study lias now found its 
way to llaverford College. Steps will 
probably Is- taken to forbid anyone from 
being captain or manager of more than 
one activity outside his lessons. 
It has been announced that Fred Lake 
will coach the Colby baseball team this 
spring. The new coach was formerly a 
big league catcher, and was manager ot' 
the Boston Nationals one year, also of the 
Bed   Sox  two years. 
"A   mighty   pain   to   love   it   is. 
And  'tis a pain that pains to miss; 
Hut of all pnins the greatest pain 
It   is to  love,  and   love   in   vain." 
—Cowley 
"There is n liability of failure when 
ability is not backed by reliability." 
an.    'Donca.ster ARROW 
COLLAR 
2 fur 25c 
< .lueii. Prabody & Co., Inc., Makers 
PHOTO 
SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING 
AND 
PRINTING 
HY 
STERLING 
SYSTEM 
UNION  Mll'AltK 
Cor.  Ii-  suit   Main Sts. 
SAY. 
Do you realize thai a dollar 
will go 11 j times its fur here as 
anj where else I 
QUALITY GOODS, TOO 
at 
///,• Mohican Company 
217-223 Main Street 
LEWISTON,   ME. 
P.  W.   BABCOCK 
LEADER 
in the 
DRUG   PROFESSION 
71    LISBON   ST.,       LEWISTON,   ME 
University of Maine 
College of Law 
For information address 
WILLIAM   E. WALZ,  Dean 
BANGOR - MAINE 
FOWLES'   CHOCOLATE   SHOP 
IS  IN   AUBURN 
BUT 
IT   IS  WORTH   YOUR   WHILE 
Make an Appointment Now, with 
FLAGG & PLUMMER 
For your Picture for the MIRROR 
Opposite Music Hall 
101 1.1.lion St. 
Something more we give than your 
money's   worth-    Its  Satisfaction 
WILFRED   RENAUD 
FIBST   CLASS    HAIRDRESSERS 
New  Bank  Building 
Try Our Public Shower Baths 
l)H.  JOHN   P.   STANLEY 
DENTIST 
Rooms 601-602 
Manufacturers  Nat'l  Bldg. 
145  Lisbon  Street,   LEWISTON,   ME. 
POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS 
SCISSORS AND SHEAUS 
PAINTS AND OILS and all 
articles usually kept in a Hard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine 
Give your LAUNDRY WORK to 
STEPHEN   CLIFFORD,   Agent 
Room S3 Parker Hall 
HIGH STREET LAUNDRY 
AUBURN,   MAINS 
THEfNEW ENGLAND TEACHERS" AGENCY 
PORTLAND,        Y.  M. C.  A.  Building,        MAINE 
Send for our booklet and special offer 
O. W. Oraigie, Manager     Selena Thompson, Emma F. Hlgglns, Asst. Managers 
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Before  and  after 
a  Hard  Exam. 
&ry one of our 
Hot Chocolates 
It   will   fix  you  up 
THE   QUALITY  SHOP 
143  COLLEGE   STREET 
Telephone 1817-W 
T.   W.   O.   A.   MILESTONES 
or 
CONTRASTING   THE   YEAES 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MA INK 
FACULTY    OF   INSTRUCTION   AND   UOVKUSMENT 
QMtOI   C.   CKAM,  A.M..   D.D.,   M..IX. Al.lillir  CllAlo   HAIKU.   A.M..   111). 
PBBSIDBNT Professor of English and Argumentation 
Protestor of Psychology nnd boRlc     ROBOT A   V. McDoiUU), A.M., I'H D. 
JONATHAN  Y.   STASTON.   A.M..   I..TT.D., Professor of Kduclion 
KDMrltni Professor "f ('.reck | ""vn; "   ■'' niinoif, A.n.. 
Director   of   Physical   Training   and   In l.i MAM   <;.  JOIDiN,  A.M..   I'll.   IV. slriictor   In   Physiology 
Stanley   Pn.f.ssor of r slrv       |o]|y   ft   ,.,„„,„,,    A„ 
W\l.   II.   ilARTKIInnX.  A.M.,  I.ITT.D.. 
Professor of BngUib Literature 
III mam   H   I'riuvrov.  A.M..  D.D., 
Fullonlon Professor of Hlhllral Literature 
and  Religion 
OROSVKNOR M. IIOIIINSON. A.M., 
Professor of Orutory 
ARTIU'R N. LBOXASD, A.M.. PH.P.. 
, Professor   In   ICconoinics 
SAMI ia.   K.   IIAKMS.  A.M.. 
Assi    ProlVssor  in   Civilian 
WILLIAM II   COLSMAM, A.M.. 
Instructor In English 
Aitriii ii   B,  Muiisi:, R.S.. 
Insiructor  In  Mathematics and  Physics 
Professor of German     BMTHA M. BILL, 
FRED A. KNAIT, A.M.. 
Professor  of  Latin 
KRED K.   POMEROY, A.M.. 
Professor of Itiology 
llAI.UERT   II.    BRITA.V.   A.M..   PH.D.. 
Cobb Professor of Philosophy 
GEORCB M. CHASE, A.M., 
llelcher Professor of Creek 
WII.UAM  H.  WHITKHORNK, A.M., PH.D.. 
Professor of Physics 
(jKORUK   K.  KAM.ShlCI.L.   A.M., 
Professor of Mathematics 
FRANK D. Teens, A.M.. 8.T.D.. 
Professor of Geology and Astronomy 
R.  It.  N.  GOULD, A.M.. 
Know-lion     Professor     of    History     and 
Government 
Aurutli   P.   EfRRTBLL,   A.M.. 
Professor of French 
I'MIII     I..    Ill "SB I.I.I..    All., 
Dean for the Worn, n of Ihe College 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   the 
women   and   Inslrilclor   In   Physiology 
Harm w. CBAIOHBAD, A.B., B.8., 
Instructor In  Household  Kconomy 
Knir.i.   B.   CllTTS,  A.B., 
Secretary to Ihe Dean for the Women 
HARRY  ROSE,  A.B., 
General Y. M. C. A. Secretary 
WARREN N. WATHON, B.8.. A.M.. 
Instructor  in Chemistry 
OILMAN C, PERKINS, A.B., 
Graduate   Assistant  In   Biology 
BLANCHE  W. ROBERTS,  A.B.. 
Librarian 
MAUL K. MARR, A.B., 
Assistant   Librarian 
Kl.lZAKKTII    II.    I'lIAsK.    All., 
secretary lo He' Pri ltdi nt 
Ni'M   Millni.KlTK.  A.B.. 
Registrar 
Im.man    AHDUWS,   All.. 
superintendent "f flronnds ami Buildings 
Thorough courses (largely elective) lending 10 Ihe degrees of AH. and IIS Careful 
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
and In subjects leading to these. Elective' courses In Mathematics extending through the 
last three years. Excellent laboratory nnd library facilities Dp -to -date methods In teach- 
ing Greek, Latin. French. German, Spanish, History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy. 
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and 
Christian Intluences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. 
C. A. secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses lor Million, rooms, board, nnd all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and Sifty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories Nlnloy-nlne scholarships, nlnely four of these paying 
tlfly  dollars  a  year,  Ihe  other  live   paying  more. 
For special proficiency in any department, a student nay receive an honorary appoint- 
men! In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin, 
Harold B. Clifford. Mona P. Hodnett. '16: Rlology. Paul F. NIcholB, Francis II. Swell, 'HI: 
English, Harold W. linker. Agnes E Harding, '16; Cora B. Ballnrd. '18; Chemistry, Irving 
It. liarrlman. William 1). Plnkhani. Victor C. Swlcker. Maurice II. Taylor. '16; Argumenta- 
tion, Theodore E. Bacon, '17. Harriet M. Johnson. 18; Oratory. Alma F. Gregory, Henry 
P. Johnson, '10; Geology, Harold W. Huker, Albert II. Harvey. Harriet M. Johnson. Eliza 
i" ih F. Marston, Leltoy B. Sanford. '16; History, Hurlene M. Kane, '16; Mathematics. 
Erland 8. Townsend, '16. William II.  Pinkliaiu, °16. 
RW     pT    A "PIT    Reeistered   Druggist 
e        V V   •       V/L>A11\.I\.      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO  CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE 
HARRY L. PLUMMER R.   C.  DICKEY 
Agent for 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
American Steam Laundry 
THE  NEW  SHOE STORE 
8NAPPY   FOOTWEAR  KOR (.'OI.LKGK 
MEN   AND   WOMEN 
134   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON,   MAIME LAMEY - WELLEHAN HO Lisbon Street, Lewlston 
Furnishings for Men          H siery for Women 
HARPER & GOOGIN  CO. THE 
COAL   and   WOOD B0WO0IN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
138 Bates St.            57 Wbipple St. 
Offise, 1800, 1801-R            Yard, 1801-W ADDISON   S.   THAYER,   Dean 
LEWISTON.   MAINE 10 Deering St.,   PORTLAND,   MAINE 
Kfty Years Ago 
1866-1876 
Fl'ty years! A long look backward, 
but how golden may be the achieve 
ments of such  a  period of time. 
Fifty years ago in the classical city 
of Boston, thirty earnest women met to 
consider the needs of girls who came 
to that city to seek employment. The 
needs of these girls led to the orgnniza 
tion of the first Young Women's 
Christian Association in this country, 
which   was  effected   March  3,  1866. * 
Downtown rooms were opened. 
Miss Mary Foster was called as the 
lirst general secretary and the work 
was launched! 
The work nt that time was largely 
that of an employment bureau, but 
educational clnsses, both vocational nnd 
cultural and religious meetings were 
also  bold. 
Hartford, Connecticut; 1'rovidence, R. 
i I.; Pittsburgh and Alleghany, Pa., in 
1867, nnd Cincinnati and Cleveland, 
Ohio, and St. Louis. Missouri, in 1868 
followed by forming similar societies 
culled  Women's Christian  Associations. 
others in the Mississippi Valley took the 
name    of    Young    Women's    Christian 
Associations. 
(In October Bth and 10th, 1871, dele- 
rates from nine Women's Christian 
Sssoeiationa met at Hartford and 
formed   what   Inter   bore   the   name   of 
the International conference of 
Women's Christian  Associations. 
The lirst Young Women's Christian 
Association    building   was   erected    in 
Hartford, Conneetienl   in  1S7'J.   Ilore- 
tofore they had been purchased nnd re- 
T lolled. 
The first Student Association was 
organized  at   Normal,  Illinois  in  1873. 
The first slimmer home was opened 
at   Ashiiry   Park.   New  Jersey  in   1874. 
Forty   Years  Ago 
1876-1 "86 
Forty years ago gymnasium work of 
today was unknown, but calisthenics— 
which was more training in grace of 
movement than in healthful bodily 
vigor—was first taught in 1877 by a 
boarder  in   the  Boston   boarding  home. 
In 1884 Boston opened the first Asso- 
ciation gymnasium for women in Amer- 
ica in their building on Berkeley Street. 
Boston led the country in establish 
ing cooking classes nnd domestic train- 
ing in 187!). 
In 1883 Bostou gave the first series 
of emergency lectures. 
Heretofore there had been practically 
unrelated   local   Assoeiationa     In    18S4 
Slate Associations made up of the vari 
oils   local   Associations   were   formed   in 
Ni irhigan, Ohio and [ova, 
Today 
Today there are 340 city Associations 
with a membership of 278,284.   !('i Asso 
Ciations placed 52,410 girls in positions 
I last year. 
Practically all of these city Associa- 
tions   now   have   down town   rooms. 
lfiii:i secretaries .ire on the employed 
staff of the Young Women's Christian 
Association. There are also many vol- 
unteer workers. 
Today the subjects taught in the 
educational clnsses range from those 
found on the curriculum of schools 
from the grammar grade to the uni- 
versity. The latest enrollment gives: 
Bible Study. 47,s:5f> 
F.dueational Classes, 15,415 
Domestic Art   and Science, L't>.lM14 
Employment Bureau Placements, ."iii.-no 
The last National Convention was at 
l.os Angeles, California, May 5-11. 1916, 
with an attendance of 1235. 
Today the Associations own 189 build- 
ings, with a property valuation of 
$9,162,147. 
There are 721 Student Associations 
with a membership of 65,348. 
Today thousands of girls in relays 
joyfully hie themselves to one of the 
100 summer homes in various parts of 
the country for country air, rest, quiet 
hours with good books, bacon bats, 
corn roasts, athletics and aequntic 
sports of all kinds according to the 
physical advantages of the location of 
theso homes. 
There arc today 58,462 members en- 
rolled in classes of the physical educa- 
tion department. 
Today 197 Associations have well 
equipped   gymnnsiums. 
Cooking class members now number 
8,623  in  125  Associations. 
In 1915 hundreds of certificates were 
issued for examinations passed in the 
Red Cross Manual and First Aid classes. 
The United States is now organized 
into eleven fields, each field grouping 
several states. 
THE NEWIO.N THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION 
(POUNDED   1825) 
Fight miles from the Boston (Mass.) State House situated in superb 
grounds of 52 acres belonging to the institution. 
An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen Professors and Instructors, Convenient 
Dormitories and Lecture Booms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library, nn 
Unsurpassed Library Building, and  Equipment for Laboratory Work. 
Courses leading to U. D. degree, and special provision for Post 
graduate  students. 
Newton students of a year's approved standing have special priviliges 
nt   Harvard  University, without  cost. 
Harvard University ofTers special privileges, without cost, to Newton 
Seniors, of approved standing on recommendation of the Newton Faculty. 
There art my opportunities tor engaging in missionary and philan- 
thropic work by which students acquire clinical experience and con 
tribute to their self support. 
Address  GEORGE   E.   HORR,   President, 
NEWTON   CENTRE,   MASS. 
ROOSEVELT   AND   BRYAN   AGREE 
IN   THEIR   OPINION   OF 
RAYMOND   ROBINS 
There is not a man in this country 
who can do greater service to the col- 
lege men of America than Uaymond 
Bobina can by the COUTBC of lectures, 
or rather tnlks, which you inform me 
lie is about to give. It has been my 
good fortune for three years to be 
thrown very closely with Mr. Robins. 
I have learned much from him. I value 
and respect him in the highest degree. 
Above nil. I prize in him the fact that 
he  never uses B  wold  which he does   not 
try   to  translate  into a  deed.   Every 
man who listens lo him will listen lo a 
speech which he can be sure the speaker 
I,as tried ill the past to translate into 
lie! ion and will in the future try to 
translate into action. It is not neces- 
sary   to   agree   with    everything   thai 
Raymond Robins advocates—I know of 
no human being with whom it is pos- 
sible to agree on every point—but if 
we are good citizens it is necessary to 
realise that on the whole he is one of 
the most potent forces for good citizen- 
ship in this country nnd that he renders 
to America the greatest service that 
Americans now can have rendered, for 
in an age when so many men preach 
internal and internal ional reforms 
which they make no effort whatever in 
practice to reduce to deeds, Raymond 
Bobina preaches nothing which he does 
not in his own life try to make a deed. 
THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 
You arc not milking any mistake 
when you book Raymond Bobina He 
will not disappoint yous he is a man 
oi great heart power, na well aa head 
power. He baa a message nnd he Knows 
how to deliver it. (let him n crowd 
and those who hear him will thank 
von. 
W.  .1.   BRYAN. 
ALUMNI   NOTES 
I J 
1890—The Rev. Qeorge Henry Hamlen, 
the Free Baptist missionary who is home 
iroui India for a -lent vacation, gave an 
address to the secondary department of 
lie'    Main   Street    Free   Baptist   Sunday 
school, February I3tb.    Mr. Hamlen made 
mention of the thrt ther Batea i pie 
who me in India.- the Rev. and Mrs. II. 
I. Frost of the class of 1907 and PHIS 
respectively, and Miss Amourette Porter 
Of 1910. Mr Hamlen has two sons who 
lire  Freshmen  at   Bates. 
19(15—Mrs. Hue Bryant Parsons died 
Feb. 7th at Si. Petersburg, Florida. 
Mrs. I'in sons had boon ill for two years 
with tuberculosis, and went South in No- 
vember hoping an improvement in health. 
Mrs. Parsons leaves I little daughter, 
Dorothy  F.vu. aged four years. 
19117—Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Crane 
Holmes have been in Japan since Septan 
bar, 1918. They spent two years at 
Tokyo, where they attended the language 
school. They are now living in Sapporo, 
n city of Hokkaido, the northern isle of 
Japan. Their chief work for some years 
will be the study of language, us tho 
Japanese is one of the hardest languages 
to muster. Mrs. Holmes writes that they 
are very happy in Japan and have never 
known a homesick moment. Mr. Holmes 
lours much through the island nnd Mrs. 
HomM receives and pays many Japanese 
calls. They have a little son, born at 
Tokyo, April, 1915. Their address is 
Kita Shichi Jo, Nishi Rokuchome. Sap- 
poro. Japan. 
1908—Mr. Roy F. Stevens is instructor 
in tho Scienco Department of the West 
Chester, Pa., high school of four hundred 
twenty-eight pupils,   Mr. Stevena is tak- 
ing a special course in the University <»t 
Pennsylvania 
1912—The engagement of Charles N. 
Stanhope to Maude Marsh was recently 
announced. 
Vernou K. Braekett, formerl] of 1912, 
is principal of the high school nt S. Boyal 
ton, Vt. lie has two daughters. Frances 
Lueretia and  Verna  Louise. 
Mrs. Wilson Montgomery Morse (Helen 
Deering) is at home in W.atertord, Maine, 
where her husband, who was formerly a 
COUnty agent  of the   Maine College of  Ag 
riculture, is now engaged In agricultural 
pursuits. 
1914— I.eon E, Davis was recent!} 
chosen  principal  of  the   Pleasant   Street 
school. Marlboro. Mass. Mr. Davis was 
elected to the position by the unanimous 
vote of the school board. Mr. Davis was 
formerly a teacher at the Danfortli school 
lit   Farmingham. 
Charles II. Beck is principal of thl 
West Concord grammar school, Concord 
Junction,   Mass. 
1918    Qeorge B. Dolloff is principal ill 
the Centra] high school, Dartmouth, Mass 
Mr. Dolloff is taking a graduate course in 
Education at   Brown  University.   Waldo 
V. Andrews.    II. is also taking the same 
course in   Education and one  in school 
Management.     Mr.   Andrews   is   teaching 
s.iciee ai Pawtucket, I!. I., high school 
Harry II. Lowry, A.II., Bates, 1912. and 
A.M., Brown, 1911, is taking the course 
in School Management also. Mr. Lowry 
is sub master of Ihe Brighum graminai 
school in Providence, R. I. They hive a 
school ,,t fourteen hundred pupils ami 
have just entered a line new building this 
fall. 
Y.   W.  C.   A. 
The Aral meeting of Jubilee month was 
held   Wednesday,   February   9,   in   Fiske 
Boom, with Miss llarlene Kane as leader 
The nice! in- opened with a piano solo by 
M—   I'.allanl.   ami   Miss   Ingersoll   sang   a 
beautiful aolo. There wee four speakers: 
Mrs, Chase spoke on "The College Qirl 
Ol    1 I sterday. "   ami   told   ol    ihe   life   ol 
the    early     Bales    girls.     Mrs.     Leonard 
apoke on "The College Girl of Today,1' 
showing  her increased advantages, and  op 
portunities for more varied lines of work 
than ever before. Miss Gregory gave a 
dolighttul     speech    on    "Athletics   -as    a 
Cure-all."    Mise Harding spoke on "The 
Spiritual Side of a College Girl'a Life." 
One hundred and twenty live were present 
Bt this meeting, showing the great interest 
Of the girls in Jubilee month. The Y. \V. 
C. A. was especially glad to have present 
a  number  of   faculty   ladies  and  friends, 
win. have been very offlelenl in their help 
in Jubilee plans.    The meetings continue 
Wednesday evenings throughout February 
and close with a Birthday Service in the 
chapel. March 5. 
The Y. \V. 0. A. courses for Mission 
Study have Is'gun. The canvaBS took 
place last weak and over ninety girls are 
enrolled. All the courses, except the 
Senior class, began last Sunday night and 
an attendance of sixty was reported. 
These classes are to be held in Hand Hall 
Sunday evenings at 6.46 until the Raster 
vacation. They are KM courses, taught 
by splendid leaders, and no girl can afford 
to miss being in one of them. The courses 
and leaders are as follows: 
Seniors: '' Present World Situation.'' 
Professor R. R, N. Oould. 
Juniors: "Conservation of National 
Ideals,"   Professor  F.  A.   Knapp. 
Sophomores: "Christian Standards in 
Life." Miss Mona Hodnet and Miss Ma- 
bel Googins. 
Freshmen: '' Challenge to Service,'' 
Miss Mildred Robertson and Miss Aura 
Emerson. 
Study class for Eight Weeks Club. Miss 
Margie Bradbury. 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGK   IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
66    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   6BO 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON, MAIM: 
THE   BANK  THAT UELPri 
Accuracy in accounting, courteous service, promptness and liberality in 
dealing, and a sound business policy in administering its own affairs character- 
ize the Lewiston Trust Company, which aims thereby to establish with 
customers relations that shall prove reciprocally permanent, pleasant and 
profitable. 
4'.   Paid on Savings Accounts 
Lisbon Falls 
BRANCHES: 
Mechanic Falls Freeport 
r" 
RUN THE INK BLOTS 
OUT OF TOWN 
GET A 
,., MOORE'S 
t     NON-LEAKABLE 
FOUNTAIN   PEN 
— it makes neat work possible 
because it won't leak, is always 
ready to write, fills easily, with no 
inky pen end to unscrew. 
For Sale at College Booh Stores 
Druggists and Stationers Everywhere 
The cards passed around after chapel 
..is! '1 Inns lay were signed by many ol the 
,,un, over ill) signifying their intention 
• 1' attending one ot the Bible study grmi| s 
i. the Yuan),' Men's Christian Association 
.ids s.-nttster. As theie is DO doubt hut 
that many others would be glad to get 
i' lunelit ot tins.' emus, s it they only 
lad the matter called to their attention 
more   personally,   the   promoter   idea   has 
been renewed. That is. several of the 
upper classmen who belong tu the Young 
Men's Christian Association have assigned 
lo them grOO] s ot  men whom they are In 
talk  with concerning  the matter.   Thus 
nli man in the College will be saen per- 
sonally about the matter. The plan was 
tried in the tall in arranging tnr the small 
rou] s ni Bible study and proved very s:it 
slaetory, 
I rofessor and Mis. Whitehorne enter- 
rained a  party of COllegu  people at   tiieir 
mm.    i ottage   streel   laal   Thursday 
night.    A   dainty supper  was served and 
Dveryono united in enjoying a pleas mi 
evening. Those present were Misses New- 
man, '17. Ilnss-r. '17. lt.iss.II, 'Hi, 
Smith, 'Hi. Warren. 'Hi, Bryant, 'Hi, and 
oisa s. Renwick, 'Is, I'pham, '17, Quack- 
unbusi, 'iv, Sherman, '17. ECempton, '18, 
mil Bwett,  'is. 
lOi.rlc Renwiek, '18, was in Augusta re- 
cently to sil g at Special services at the 
Penny  -Memorial Church. 
Robert Dyer, '18, Elton Knight, 'is, 
I onald Rempton, 'Is. and Walden Hobos, 
'18,  were  in   Turner over  the  week end. 
Mis Roberts has started on a trip to 
Calilornia. Her place in the library will 
He filled by Miss Bradbury,  '10. 
Several ol the men ol the college went 
to Bondoin Saturday to s.-e Hie s.-lionlboy 
meet in the Bowdoin gymnasium. 
"Eddie" Pidgaon, '15, "as at Bates 
Saturday and Sunday, lie had with him 
i   group ni' boys   Irom  Blddeford high 
shool. who ran in the relays al Brunswick 
Saturday. "Eddie" is physical director 
it the high school. 
Now that examinations are over and 
-aim Valentine's Hay is past, the usual 
- bbol function an- once inure resuming, 
llthough il will take more than one week 
lor some ol is to gel thai worried look 
nun our faces. 
"a a nt ol examinations, track work 
I I n allowed to relax a bit.    Now tint 
hi men are once more reporting lor prac- 
tice, Coach liyan will have some more class 
mil handicap meets.   The  t  in City 
iiall is March 7 and work lor lint must 
begin soon. Before that time, however, 
the Freshmen and Sophomores hope to run 
mother relay race. The 1918 men have 
not yet Cully decided how it came about 
' .a' Hi. v were defeated las! time anil are 
ready   any  Saturday to run the same .lis 
tance, 
Miss Sara  Reed,   'in. has I u obliged 
to nliirn to her home in East Orange, 
V.   .1..  oil   account   of   her   health,  ami   her 
many friends in the Freshman class regret 
ev de| nrture. 
Miss   Marguerite   (Jirouard   ami   Miss 
Sybil Jewers were guests at dinner at the 
'oland Spring  lions.-,  February B. 
The Sophomore class is glad to welcome 
hack to college Miss Ruth Severance, who 
is obliged to leave in the middle of her 
Freshman year. 
Miss Dora Oravet, 'Hi. recently enter 
tained her lather al college. 
A number ef ti illege girls spent a 
tlelightlul   hour   last   Saturday   afternoon 
it  the home of Miss Francos Qareelon, 
when she entertained the girls who are 
connected with the pine Street Sunday 
School. A social time was spent, alter 
which delicious rel r. s'unents were served, 
•ois.stin^ of ti-uit Salad, "lives, crackers, 
tea. cakes and candy. The decorations 
ire appropriate to Valentine's Day, aud 
the color scheme was beautifully carried 
out. 
Miss Moua llodnett spent Sunday with 
relatives   in   Norway. 
The Junior and Sophomore hockey 
teams met last Saturday afternoon tor a 
-nine which would apparently s.'ttle the 
lass championship, Alter an exciting 
game the sure stood 8-8. This score has 
UTOUSSd much interest, and the tie will he 
played oft* in the near future, 
Frank Hill, '14, was a visitor on the 
campus Saturday  and Sunday. 
The Hound Table met last Friday night 
it the home of Dr. and Mrs. Anthony. 
The   house   was   prettily   decorated   wit* 
BATES BOYS YCOFJK GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT &  CO. 
54    LISBON    STREET 
^ 
-$$* 
Copley Square Hotel 
Huntington Aienue, Exeter and Blagden Streets 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Headquarters for college and .school athletic teams 
when in Huston.  850 Rooms.  -200 Private Baths 
AMOS  H.  WHIPPLE,  Prop. 
BATES 
MEN  AND  WOMEN 
You can  tfot  llic 
Best Shoes 
at  the 
Lowest Prices 
at the 
Bates Street Cut  Price 
Shce Stcre 
Opposite Mates Street Shirt  Factory 
We  do  the  Best  Shoe  Repairing in the 
City at the Lowest Prices 
20 to 25',; Saved 
evergreen and pussy-willows. The speak 
er oi the evening was Professor Knapp, 
who gave a study of Juvenal, lie intro- 
duced  his topic  by  a s nirt  dis-ussion  of 
Knniiis ami   other  earlier satirists.   lie 
then translated parts ill Juvenal, and par 
'iplnas'd and summarised other passages. 
An   impromptu   dis ussimi   followed,   in 
which President  ChaSS, Dr. Anthony, Pro 
lessor Itainl, Professor Chasa and Dr. 
llainlen   took   part.   Delicious   refresh 
meats were served. 
Are you coming to the Qreek Dinner' 
Time: Friday, Fell. IS. li P.M. Place: 
Itand Hall. Price: -•" cents. What will 
you net.' A good dinner of Greek dis'iis. 
served in Qreek style. Who's invited.' 
'I he   faculty   and   Bates   men   and   women. 
Kxtra: Entertainment at 7.45, ten cents in 
addition. De a Greek tor one night and 
come! 
The members of the Portland club held 
a meeting Saturday evening at Hand Hall. 
Miss   Annie   Smith,    'Hi.   was   hosliss. 
At  the regular meeting of I'.  A. ('. ('. 
held iii i.iiiiiey Forum, Friday night, the 
following program was carried out:Piano 
duel. Agms Graham, 'Is1. Genevieve 
McCann, '18; paper. "The Gary System 
of Education," Sarah Chandler, '17; 
paper. "Being a School-marm,' Gene 
vicvo Dimlip, 'l,': (.iauo sjlo, Mary Mar- 
tin, '1'; paper, "Problems of Country 
Education,'' 'Ella  ('lark,   '17. 
Miss Laura Mansfield, '18, spent the 
week-end in Liverraore Falls, as the gmst 
of her lirother. Allan Mansfield, Hates 
1915, 
Wednesday night the 1018 girls who 
live on the campus, gave a dinner party 
at Hand Hall in honor of Miss Florence 
*'lough, who is leaving college. One large 
table »ac arranged lor the party at the 
end of the dining room, The table was 
decorated in pink and white, with Valen- 
tine place cards and favors. The party 
broke n|> with cheering, and singing of the 
Alma Mater. 
The regular meeting of Seniority was 
held in l.ibbey Forum, Friday evening. 
Distend ol  a regular program the meeting 
.\as devoted to a Parliamentary drill.   By 
vole of the society Dean Bus.vcll presided 
until eight o'clock. Alter this time Miss 
Harriet Johnson, 'HI, president of Senior 
ily. took the chair. Many intensting and 
amusing questions were brought up for 
discussion mid drill on the rules ol Par- 
liamentary Law, Among the questions 
were these: Resolved, that the city of Lew- 
iston should build a new sidewalk from 
Kami Hall to Campus Avenue. Resolved, 
that the windows in Band Hall Should be 
washed twice a week. Resolved, that ice 
•ream should be served four times a week 
at  Hand   Hall. 
Officers for the spring semester were 
elected  at  the  regular meeting  of  F.ntrc 
WAKEFIELD   BROTHERS' 
Drug Store 
114 Lisbon Street,     LEWISTON,  ME. 
FOR GYM, WEAR 
OR. SARGENT'S GYM. SHOES 
used exclusively in Smith, 
Welleslevand Vassarcolleges 
may be obtuined in Lewiston 
now   Special orders in B days 
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE 
87   LISBON   STREET 
special Rates lo College 
r. il. KKNNISON. - Agent 
4  IMIIKKH   II il-i. 
DO   YOU    KNOW 
We lire Agent, fur Hie Panoaa 
ED.  V.  PRICE 
Cnston-Iade Clothes 
for Men.    900 Siuiiplo. t<» jmk from. 
Kvery uiie ffiiHiHliieeH nil wool 
COBB-MORRIS CO. 
The Hooif of Hurl -huffner & 
Marx  < I oiliest 
AUBURN 
Xous, held Friday night. The following 
officers were chosen: President, Cecelia 
Chrislensen; vice president, Mary Hodg- 
don;     secretary    and     treasurer,    Gladys 
iiniiuis; program committee, Hazel Hutch 
il.s.   Frances  (iarcelon,   I anie   I'lace. 
' Y. M. C. A. 
Al the meeting.of the Y. M. C. A., Feb- 
ruary !). Secretary Bowe invited all those 
pies at who had seen or heard Raymond 
Robin to express their opinions of him 
as a man and as a speaker. After the dis- 
cussion, light refreshments of cocoa and 
crackers were served. A victrola from 
Tablter'8 music store furnished the mu- 
sical program of the evening. Several 
amusing games were also indulged in. 
" How wise we nre when the chance has 
fled, 
And a  glance we backward cast! 
We know just the thing we should have 
said 
When  the time  for  saying is past." 
